University Holds “Open House” Tomorrow

Full Program of Events, Displays Planned.

Skeptics and unbelievers may become converted tomorrow when they climb to the third floor of the Ad building and watch Jack Butler, psychology major, give an actual demonstration of hypnosis as part of the psychology department’s show.

Butler during the past year has acquired a reputation for spectacular feats that will give him an air of all for all until part of the extensive All University day program.

The Little International, annual Ag club show, will begin tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock in the MacLeam field, featuring joking and showing of animals. The parade will begin at the Great Northern depot at 1:30 p.m. and wind across the campus with bands, floats and championship show animals.

Following the practice of last year those students who, with the recommendation of their dean or the head of their department, are asked to serve as guides or who will be assigned to prepare or demonstrate the various exhibits at All University day (Saturday, May 2) will be excused from classes Saturday morning. The names of those excused should be presented at the next meeting of the academic council.

President Harrison C. Dale announced yesterday that the campus will be open all day Saturday and evening.

Evening entertainment will be furnished by the ags at the Latoh Headed Ground and Lawn and by The Campus Chorus quartets.

The Statesmen were on hand.

Foresters were the first to get

(Continued on Page Seven)

Gale Mix To Leave for Army;
Perry Cup Takes Over Job.

Graduate Manager Gale Mix will leave tonight at 7:30 o’clock for Ft. Douglas, Utah, to be inducted into the United States Army as a first lieutenant. Perry Cup, assistant graduate manager, and publicity director, will take over the graduate manager duties for the rest of the year.

President Harrison C. Dale announced yesterday.

Mix received his orders to report this week with reinstatement of his army commission, which had elapsed in 1939 after being in effect for 15 years. Although it is understood which branch of the army Mix will be assigned, it is stated that he will be in the military intelligence division.

Mix was granted a leave of absence for the duration of the war. His wife and small boy will remain in Moscow until after school is out and will then return Mix unless he is stationed abroad, Mix said.

Culp has been assistant graduate manager and publicity director for the past four years.
Colorado President Tells Facts on Navy V-1 Plan

Freshmen and sophomores now under 20 years of age who are interested in the navy's new V-1 program are urged to sign up immediately, according to President Stuart L. Stearns of the University of Colorado, who yesterday outlined the program to the university administration. President Stearns said that the V-1 program would close for sophomores this June and that it was desirable if many of the present incoming class would be accepted last year.

In outlining the program, he said that students enrolled in the V-1 program as freshmen or sophomores are asked their preference for the V-1 (deck officer) or V-2 (aviation pilot) program. Upon completion of two full years of college, an examination is given to test the qualifications of the applicant for continuation in the V-1 program. Those seeking advancement in the V-1 program are permitted to continue school and those seeking the V-2 program are required to fly schools as soon as vacancies occur. Should the student fail the examination or quit, he is inducted into the navy as an apprentice seaman, but is given a good chance for advancement, the most to petty officer pox, according to President Stearns.

New Plan

Two Hostesses at Luncheon Tuesday

Two hostesses, Mrs. J. Irving Jolly and Mrs. William Olson, entertained at luncheon and bard at the hotel Tuesday when their guests were members of the Housemothers club, a group of housemothers and fraternity hostesses augmented by the women who chaperone campus partisan week-ends.

Three tables were arranged for bridge in the small banquet room after luncheon with prizes for the game going to Mrs. Gladys Baldock and Mrs. R. F. Dusenbire. Mr. and Mrs. John Suchls are receiving congratulations today on the birth of son at the Oregon hospital this morning. Mr. Solters is an instructor in the University of Idaho English department.
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Rogers are Making Their Own Ice Cream Bars

Ice Cream Bars with the Same High Quality as all other Rogers' Products.

ROGERS ICE CREAM
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Friend or Enemy?

They're taking no chances

Day and night thousands of civilian volunteers at Army authorized observation posts report Aircraft Flash Messages to Army "filter" centers—by telephone. From this information, each plane's course is charted on filter maps—reduced to operations boards such as the one shown above—by telephone. Should checking prove the aircraft to be an enemy, the telephone would play an important part in the defense system...in warning endangered communities...in mobilizing civilian defense units.

Bell System men cooperated with Army authorities in designing and providing the telephone facilities used by the air defense system. This is just another example of a war-time job well done.
Baseballers Open Home Season Monday

Cougars, Vandals Meet In "Cellar Series"

Home play of the intercollegiate season for Guy Wicks and his Idaho Vandals begins Monday afternoon at 3 p.m. as Washington State comes to MacLean field. Buck Bailey and his cougars have managed to win but one game of six played, while Wicks and his crew have yet to break into the win column.

Idaho's second game with the Oregon State team at Corvalis was rained out yesterday afternoon and will not be played in accordance with conference rules. Wednesday, in the first game of the OEC series, the Idaho team lost 4-3, after leading the first five innings.

Washington State has shown flashes of pitching and hitting strength but has managed to combine them only in their first game of the season when they beat Oregon. Cliff Chambers pitched a five-hit game for the Cougars while his teammates collected six hits and two runs from Oregon's Bobo.

The Vandals return this afternoon from an eight-day non-profit trip to the Willamette Valley and Seattle. The Idaho team lost a doubleheader to the University of Washington last Saturday, then won down below to the Oregon State Beaver's once to three of OEC.

Second game of the Palouse empire will play today afternoon when the Vandals go to Pullman for the second game with WSC.

Harry Anthes, catcher for the OEC side, is the first of the intercollegiate season Tuesday. Jack Newell and Veto Bess were the Idaho hurters in the game that was a tight battle through the first five innings, and then the OEC batsmen began collecting hits and the Vandals in turn, starting at 1:30, will mark the home debut of the Vandals netmen.

A revamped Idaho lineup will face the invaders Huskies, after the disastrous Oregon road trip last night. Kent Barber moved into number one spot replacing Bud Boone who dropped to the second position. Captain Elmo Ford will play in the singles, three spot, Summer Delana, number four, and southpaw Dale Polk, number five.

Idaho doubles combinations will have Barber and Jordan on one team with Boone and Delana handling the other match.

Wells out winners of four straight northern division tennis titles, is once again a heavy favorite to capture the crown. Rival coaches consider the Huskies the strongest team in the northwest.

Bob Olenak, Idaho veteran, leads the roster of the Seattle team. Olenak was runner-up in the northern division singles championships last season. Olenak and his doubles partner, Daves, number one doubles combination.

Jordon announced that the Idaho-Vandals match, postponed last week by rain after two matches had been played, would probably be rescheduled for sometime next week. The Vandals captain and that adverse weather conditions cramped the Idaho netmen in both Oregon meets against Oregon they played on indoor courts, while Corvallis they were forced to play outdoor despite threatening weather.

"Sorry, madam, but licenses are issued only when your form is signed properly."

"Why, I like your nerve sir; we can get married no matter what I look like."

Schmidt Slates Team Scrimmage

With only about five to eight practices left in spring football season, Coach Francis Schmidt was hoping to scrape together two teams to hold a scrimmage session this afternoon.

Several scrimmage sessions have been held this season, but Schmidt has never had two full teams on the field. Late classes and labs have combined to handicap the Idaho coaching staff in their work.

Joe Maitz was appointed captain for the team, while Don Davis and Milford Mears were named co-captains of the squad. Additional end strength was added to the squad when John Evans, star of last fall's freshman crew and Broadwater, Idaho, turned out. He has been looking good and said he hopes to be ready in time he has been out, Schmidt said.

Net Team Plays Washington Here Today

Idaho's tennis team, beaten in its first two starts, will be trying for its first victory of the season this afternoon when they take on Washington's Huskies on the men's gymnasium courts.

The matches, scheduled to start at 1:30, will mark the home debut of the Vandals netmen.

A revamped Idaho lineup will face the invading Huskies, after the disastrous Oregon road trip last night. Kent Barber moved into number one spot replacing Bud Boone who dropped to the second position. Captain Elmo Ford will play in the singles, three spot, Summer Delana, number four, and southpaw Dale Polk, number five.

Idaho doubles combinations will have Barber and Jordan and Boone and Delana with an open外包 combination.

The Best HAIRCUTS in town at GOSSETT'S SHOP LITER 110 East Third

Golf Supplies and Equipment

Our Golf Clubs Go Farther; Last Longer What's more? We've got Lots of 'em

Golf Clubs — Singly or in Sets $25.00 to $60.00 ea.
Golf Bags — $3.00 to $25.00

Golf Supply - 35¢ to 85¢

Gossett's Shop 110 E. Third

Greene Outlines Sign-up Plan For Net Courts

A sign-up plan for courts at Idaho tennis clubs was announced last night by George Greene, director of athletics. Greene said that he plans for the numbering of courts and assignment of courts to players by a system of registration. This will prevent exploitation and allow more players to use the courts, he believes.

Details of the plan have not yet been completed, but Mr. Greene indicated that students would be able to register for the court by phone, but would have to call the Men's P.E. office for a ticket entitling them to play on the courts.

There will be no charge, he emphasized.

The courts in front of Memorial gymnasium will be numbered 1 to 4, and those near Robertson will be numbered 1 to 8, he said. The new nets have already arrived and will be placed on the Men's courts made to order. Other work on the courts recently was the repainting of lines and much repair work on the net of the men's courts. The work will be continued on the other courts, he said.

"Hey, wait, you've given me a wet plate," said, "Hot, wet plate, hell. That's your job.

Mary had a little cow. And oh, did she stutter! In place of every quart of milk it gave a pound of butter.

The Idaho Argonaut, Friday, May 1, 1942
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Your Gift For Mothers' Day CANDY GIVE HER A DELICIOUS BOX OF CHOCOLATES From Wright's Fountain

Your Gift For Mothers' Day

The Idaho Argonaut, Friday, May 1, 1942
Trickmen Meet Oregon State Tomorrow

Van Seeks Third Straight Victory of Year Over Invading Beavers

The IDAHO Booster
by dayle molen

The only trickmen, undefeated in two consecutive dual meets this season, will make their final home appearance of the season tonight, clashing with Oregon State's Beavers on MacLean Field. The Idaho Beavers, the Idaho Athletics of the past, have not been defeated by their eternal foe at Corvallis since the 1905-06 season.

Following their 4-9 defeat on the road to the northwestern state at Pullman last Saturday, the Vandalies are set for the northern division title.

On May 23, at which the Vandalies showed piping strength in overwhelming Washington State. In spite of another, rain, and cold, the Vandalies had been prepared for by Jeffers.

Troubles of knowledge concerning on team strength is great. The Idaho fan, however, is dotted with a lot of what events.

First of what may be many new plans to be instituted by the physical education department is the tennis court plan announced last night by George Greene, director of athletics. Gone be the complaints that a person cannot get on the court when he wants it, and that the courts are always "hoggling" the courts.

The complete plan has already been announced, but it is indicated that it would not be necessary for any student to appear in person to sign up for the courts. A telephone call will be enough to register a desire for a court at a given hour. One person of each singles or doubles group desiring to play must call at the office for a card or ticket, and such card will indicate the court assigned to them and the hours to which they will be limited. Courts are to be reserved, and preparations for this are already underway.

A long range prediction for this system could be that the tennis enthusiasts will grow to the point where enough would be playing the net game to warrant its inclusion in the intramural program. Such an addition to the intramural program might strengthen the Idaho net teams.

DO YOU DIG IT?

Date and Time is Set for This Game

"FOR THE UCK SIDE OF A YELL DITCH YOU SHOULDA THATS GUZZLE YOUR INLET, YOU SHOULD A創新 SPREAD YOUR BUCKETS UNDER THE PEPSI-COLA THEY OILED THE SWAMPS WITH AT THE KANGAROO KENNEL!!"

 Trident's ad for Pepsi-Cola.

*ENGLISH TRANSLATION

Our "Y" man simply means that for a really good drink at any sports contest, his pal should have had some of the Pepsi-Cola everybody was enjoying at the boxing bouts. In other words, chum, Pepsi-Cola goes great any time.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?

Send us some of your hot sling. If we use it we'll send you a real one and ask you to add to your collection. Mail your clang to College Dray-Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.
Folk Song Festival To Open Program For National Music Week

Home Economists To Present Demonstrations

The home economics department has prepared a display of home furnishings, clothing, textiles, food and nutrition, and household equipment, for the Consumer Center, which will be the main draw for the exhibit to be shown Saturday.

The department will open its exhibit visitors at 8:30 a.m. Demonstrations of cookery and textiles will be given by 9:30 a.m.

The style Gen will be held at the basket at 1:30 p.m., and will be followed by a half-hour clothing and demonstration about modern fashions and newer uniforms as the special attraction in the show.

Immediately following the demonstrations, latest fashions of the campus, including spring and summer styles, will be modeled and the models in men's wear on the Idaho campus this season.

Campus Calendar

FRIDAY

WOMEN'S GOLF: P. E. Section A, under self course, 1 p.m. In case of rain meet in Women's Gymnasium.

SATURDAY

ARCHERY practice, 8 a.m. for women and men. A special event tournament. Turn out if interested.

FEE BAY

DOAN-ATTC' club motion pictures at 2:30 and 7 p.m., in the Pitch Bath Ballroom.

SUNDAY

FACULTY MEN interested in participating in softball league, meet on Memorial gymnasium floor. Coaches called at suggestion of George Doumer and E. E. Lowery.

CABINRAD TO meet 1 p.m. in the front of the basement.

KAINS

BROWN SPIRAL notebook discussion meeting.

ADVISOR TO return to Evan Haning, Chairman Hotel.

PARKER

Ihcy's jacket. Left on playing field. Return to Toney Chrisman, Chairman.

Concert Band Plans St. Francis Dinner

The date for the university concert band tour to St. Francis has been changed to May 13, announced concert director Lee Glusman yesterday.

The concert band will present a concert sponsored by the St. Francis Swim Club.

It's a Cab! It's Nasty and Wiser Neely's Taxi Phone 4111

INSURED CAS

For All PATRONS

Punning Policy Presents Perplexing Problem

Signa Alpha Iota Presents Six

Piggy Seven women have entered the prestigiously contest, tent to present evidence. The program will be presented every week.

The Sunday night presentation will be the final appearance in the week. The symphony, to be given by the Idaho Marching Band, will open the program with an excerpt from the Spokan Symphony Festival this year and will be sung by the Idaho Marching Band to the program in their National Music Week program.

Margaret Putnam, a feature violinist, will also appear with the civic orchestras. In this concert, held May 6 at 8 p.m. in the university auditorium.

Tuesday the Moscow high school music department directed by Charles McClelland will contribute to the Music Week program by giving concert of the Moscow high school band, orchestra, choirs, and handbell will be part of this program. Some of the music students will also be on hand in the concerts.

Two pianos will be the Wednesday's day feature. Carolyn Norris and Jean Eder will give a joint piano recital in the university auditorium at 8 p.m. Their program will include selections from Mozart, Chopin, Debussy, and Stravinsky.

Thursday the program will be a recital by Myrle Leonard, instructor in the university music department. Miss Leonard's concert, an encore, will be accompanied by the University Band. Leonard's program will include German and Spanish favorites, as well as many American favorites. The recital will be held May 7 at 8 p.m. in the university auditorium.

Women To Manage Carnival Sale

Phi Chi Theta, national business women's honorary, is now making plans for the membership's special Mother's day. Lists will be posted in each group house and hall during the middle of next week. Both red and white carnations, which will be drawn out by the end of the week, will be available.

Alpha Kappa Psi, national business men's honorary, will manage the lists in the men's houses and hall.

Bonning Pictures

Pictures of the structural damage done in the bombings over London will be shown by Prof. A. R. Johnson at the regular meeting of the Institute of Engineers Thursday night. A business meeting will follow the dinner at the Elks Club.

Spinsterly women are the only men who know anything about them.
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Women's Softball Will Begin Monday, Massey Announces

Women's intramural softball will begin next Monday afternoon at the track and field near the west end of Old Main.

[Next article text]

League Motorcycle Race

The noon race of the league motor cycle race will be held today.

[Next article text]
Engineers Plan Exhibits For All-University Day

Five divisions of the college of engineering are dressed up for all-University day tomorrow, with working models of a water filtration plant and a rayon producing machine, a dismantled airplane, a miniature sulphuric acid plant, blacklight, and tools of trade for agricultural, chemical, civil, electrical, and mechanical engineers.

A "snatched-down" Piper Cub airplane with fabric removed, to rest in the Engineering building, to show inner construction of wings and fuselage, and details of the instrument panel. The plane found a happy hunting ground there after a beginning pilot cracked it up. Mechanical engineers will also hold a gas model airplane race in the lot back of the heating plant at 3 p.m., and will display a number of airplane models used in aircraft spotting practice.

Black Light

A model training table of the type used for training radio operators will be exhibited by the electrical engineers, who will also demonstrate black light and a high voltage insulation test.

Civil engineers will place a wooden beam on supports outside the building and give a prize to the person who most correctly guesses the weight required to break it. The beam will be broken at 8 p.m.

A working model of Lewiston's water filtration plant will be shown in actual operation, and lab and survey equipment will be on display.

The slide rule men are holding their open hours for combination All-University day and the ninth bi-annual engineers' show, held simultaneously at Moscow and Pullman.

In the Infirmary

Carlyle Nickens Fred Ohm
Myron Nutter

Club Will Present "Flickers" Monday

The Pre-Hayes motion pictures starring Rudolph Valentino and other old favorites of the silent filmers will be shown in the old lecture building Monday at 2:50 and 7 o'clock. Tickets purchased for the previously announced showing of the pictures will be honored, according to the Drama Attire club.

Speaker Describes Norway Under Nazi Domination

Speaking on the position of Norway under Nazi domination, Ivan Jacobsen gave members of Chamber Bradson's classes yesterday a new slant on the European situation.

Jacobsen was studying at the University of Oslo in Norway at the time Germany occupied the country. Later he was arrested for reasons still unknown to him, and kept in a Nazi prison for seven months. Later he was sent back to America by Germany, and is now making a lecture tour of the country, speaking to students and adult groups.

Saw Cooperative

An American citizen, Jacobsen left for Norway several years ago to continue his study in that country. He was there in time to see the famed cooperative system in operation and to find a city where there was no unemployment, and which boasted some of the finest living and housing conditions in the world.

After the German invasion, Mr. Jacobsen continued, came the Gestapo, a food shortage and quashing hatred. The Norwegians are united in opposing all efforts made by German agents in an attempt to win them over. Even though all high officials have been imprisoned, strong opposition is still being carried on, to such an extent that letters are making their way through the lines uncensored. Concerns Local.

Jacobsen said that loyal Norwegians have made their way into the center ranks as not even that branch of the German service is working efficiently in this Scandinavion nation.

Soloist

Miss Myrle Leonard will sing "Day by day in the University Auditorium as feature of music week. She will present a full evening program.

For more Flavor
For more Mildness
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